Stampede Club Meeting Minutes 3/7/18
Attending: Doug Nicholson, Lee Ruud, Sean Pahut, Miriam Walters, Monte Ruud,
Jack Newman, Wendy Newman.
The president Matt Stevens is away on business and the meeting was conducted
by Wendy Newman.
Minutes from 2/6/18 meeting passed.
Treasurer Report: 8,724.51
Old Business:
1. We talked about back to school night would like to be combined with new
student orientation. Doug, Sean and Lee will go talk to Mr. VanDenBrink.
We would like to institute a new family mentor program so that new
families will have a resource to help them their first year. We are also
going to ask if it would be possible to charge their Stampede membership
on their monthly bill. If Mr. V ok’s the change for this fall we would like to
talk to Universal about printing shirts that evening. If approved we would
like the assembly be in the gym and the students would still act as
ambassadors for the new students.
2. Stampede club would like to see more cohesiveness between the office, AD
and coaches. Lee will talk to Ann to see if we could help this
communication in any way.
3. Lee will also visit with Ann to see if the Printing charge for outside printing
is adequate. We would need more data on the cost of each printing to be
able to give any advice.

New Business:
1. DECA has not sent in a funding request for their national conference, this
has been an annual ask. We moved to give them $500 to be used for the
National Leadership conference. Lee moved and Doug 2nd to approve this
money. Motion Carried.

2. The club decided to meet in April instead of May to accommodate any
funding requests from groups in the early Spring. The meeting will be
Wednesday, April 18th at 6:30pm at Rikkis.
3. Doug asked the group to possibly finish paying the cost of the new
Volleyball stands for the referees. These were purchased 2 years ago and
the group has been fundraising to pay this bill. Doug will talk to the
Volleyball group and report at the meeting in April.
4. Stampede officer nomination for Vice President was opened for discussion.
Miriam Walters volunteered to be the VP this year and if Matt decided to
not run next year she would have the experience for the position.
Discussion was held that membership had declined this year and this was of
concern. Miriam stated that she would be willing to be in charge of that for
this next year. Lee moved to have her as the VP, Jack 2nd and the motion
carried.
5. Celebration for the school is coming in April. Stampede Club has donated a
basket for the silent auction each year. Lee and Doug will make sure the
basket is ready by April 6th.
6. Miscellaneous discussion was held as to if there was a financial issue with
teams staying in hotels during away tournaments. If needed the club could
help, our group will check with the principal on this issue too.

Meeting moved to adjournment, Lee moved and Jack 2nd. Motion carried and
meeting adjourned at 8pm.
Respectfully submitted by Wendy Newman, Secretary

